Late complications of biliary atresia: hepatopulmonary syndrome and portopulmonary hypertension.
Children with biliary atresia (BA) following Kasai portoenterostomy have a high risk for portal hypertension, however, while variceal and hemorrhagic complications have been more commonly studied, less frequent but no less possibly devastating complications of hepatopulmonary syndrome (HPS) and portopulmonary hypertension (PPH) remain less well understood. HPS and PPH both occur in a setting of portal hypertension, however, paradoxically patients with HPS develop pulmonic vasculature dilation leading to shunting and hypoxia, while those with PPH develop an opposite progression of pulmonary vasoconstriction eventually leading to cor pulmonale and decompensation. Given the near diametric evolution of diseases, HPS and PPH differ widely in therapy, though liver transplantation can have a role for treatment in either disease state. We reviewed our series of 320 pediatric patients with biliary atresia treated at our institution over 44 years, highlighting two cases that developed HPS and PPH, respectively, using these cases in further discussion of hepatopulmonary syndrome and portopulmonary hypertension regarding disease etiology, diagnosis, management, and prognosis. The complicated nature of these processes demand a careful multidisciplinary approach to optimize patient outcomes, including mindful evaluation for when transplantation may offer benefit.